
G087:449 544 Camp Oswald as Agent ?H aM (B from u?J 11/8/69 

Thanks to I aul for the clear copy of this Ss report, which is much 
clearer than the original in;CD87. If this is your source, than there ere v i 
duplicate GD87s in the Archives. 

•CD 87 does tell other whole stories, as I see it. It tell us that the 
Quigley kncwMdge if not copy had to. include this, and whet you do not keep in 
mind is official awareness of that address, which was .FBI-visited as regularity 
ss dogs neke their rounds. And Banister and who he had been. ...nd others. It is 
not only NOPO knowledge at all, Sven if we assume, as it is not unreasonable to, 
that the only lit with this address was that pamphlet. 

Kote that the FBI, whic had long .since conducted its investigation, hsd 
not communicated with the SSa on this by 12/4. Kota also that the reference to 
544 is segregated in s separate paragraph.end that in the original 'someone hsd 
rut s mark at this point in the left-hand margin...That PO is accress the street 
from 644... . 

/0n-'p8ga 3, middle, paragraph, on visit to Dyer:he had much ;more than . 
.one would expect unassisted, like the Marine record, JT31 number (coming from what- 
an arrest andxtt flO fine? There is at least a suggestion the. HOPD had FBI data. , 

Page 4,- middle, before- assassination. KOPD had knowledge Oswald nad been 
in Cap. Next par^ two names obviously from uniriginsk source and third name Hose 'r 
to Ferrie, Piazza. Shy died during JG investigation, sir crash. In which tte 
FAA inspecter who went after Ferrie also died. Now note that on the afternoon of 
116/23. Kow please note the ellipsis with which Ferrie is introduced in an in- 
vestigaticn of Oswald. Dyer may well have known Ferrie. The language is so 
indirect, I acknowledge it is subject to varying interpretations, but I take whet 
follows to mean In connection with the August investigation: Ferrie, ”whose name 
came up during the course of this investigation at Kew Orleans'and on whom a' 
seaprste report act will be filed,,.,." They could not have anticipated they’d find 
him in jail, so unless we take this as a declaration of latent, we have to assume 
there was s Ferrie investigation underway when no one knew where he was and he 
was known not to be in H.O, Kow why would they promise "a specrate report” in 
advance? They could usve said they’d include what they got in a pertinent later 

.reports, or that they’d communicate' the results of an interview, etc. Bit they aajf 
there will.be a spearate report on Ferrie alone when from the record, they have no 
reason to believe more than that Oswald and FeSrls were or May neve bben in the 
CA at the same time. Dyer know a lot about Ferris’s plane for so early a date 
and no official interest in him yet. (And it didn’t look like it, but it did fly.) 
Bottom: by ’’every effort is being made to determine whether the F?CG7 ever isd 
space in 544, whst they srevreelly saying is they had no reason to believe it did. 
'hhis they could hove learned by phone and immediately. Wall did. Then hid it. 

Kext page: no eddrese given as on "The Truth -bout Oubs* sad absence 
of any not indicated. This is the exception. Also, by this ti e they had three 
different addresses, all. in th* block li which 1 be ieve they then were, for the 
same two-bit outfit- end we also nave to beli-ve taat Alba, who stored their cars, 
didn't tell.toea all about Oswald? x believe tneir offices were then in the lafayet-' 
te F.Q.^ and Alba is behind it, end 544 is aeexosa 3 narrow St. to the left. It 

required no time for "every effort to be made". 

'•omment on your references in Ll/4 Itr-' I’d still like the lust of the 
DJ corrsponden.ee on this....If ws can egree on olice incompetence in such areas, 

.aay 1 suggest the interpretation above does sot reflect inaction? They had quite 
a file on nothing by a nobody. I h?;v- already written Koo again about this. I was 
able to get nothing in the ~eat, so I assume the files of the 1X»?>D Intel unlt had 
b-sn cleansed in anticipation of JG. 



. u ' You tw*°® refer to JG investigations of this. The? did zero '"'■*» the 

hhn^?f Snl dldn * even interview Newman, whose office L in +heir 
2^ f :• kf T Ulkia(? ant11 4b*Titt Held came in and celled him ou4nd , shashed him. You have my memo. You ere not wrong to rush liopn «n*-le for. 

T , ' s°»: asid®- tro":i the timing of all of this, by the sftsrno-n of 11 a* 
I thimc there is other significance indicated above. ■'■■■* "* 

^ - o tile withheld Ferris doc, 1 sent you and Gery copies when I found i* 

Tt 2°* 2 +Sicfwilly itt-the ft}r®:°r ^ ‘Ora on having seen it by accident" 

Ferrie^o^iia^sfS^^hi^1^811^ ^.tritarviewea, that Jack Martin had mentions d orerrie .to^hiy, sftervalchrie recalled his.own knosleago, etc. 1 have mislaid mv 
• cog*, or 'Sorry -1;eehnot';.offer - you''note help in rindine it. 1 think the 
uD identification was indicated. f "* 

■ v. 'v . d tl6?s ao record of,having fiowley l/61tB. I think pert- of mv w>nder is whary this list of saenould be in the front of JD 87 when they are hot? It also 
is loose,, added later, sat in the binding and without the holes for the binding. 

> rags 2, par 3; whether or not you are willing to assume such basic 
cnecxing was not done, .lease believe ms, it wasn’t. This is th» sort thlnv 
- had been trying to communicate for so long once 1 daScted U. J 2n~«dd 

SU! fr°? *tet v **•»•* there, born out by examination 
222^^' iT ,liksly th6t

 ’ ^ !E8il was put at th bottom of the steps in.-ide the 584 door. Jack martin ssys when there wes -ubsn mail (as Curzeda), whoever first 
saw it grabbed it (1962) because there the prosnect it had -oney’. At that 

■uZfSS’&S*?* W ... *,Ug rn-1., If ewm„e. .ftar tto *0/62 bio") th., lost whet little hope they had. . * ■ V-vr.; 

:'„hain .... ^i:?hols test: 1 need no xerox,; thanks, because it was limited to areas where i’ll have no reproduction needs. 

Lifton copy of i4ebeler 9/6/64 muaoi copy my copy enclosed, aU eddges covered. «o such things on it as yours has, 

x know of no cross-listing of iil6-21CDs. 

Stopping again. 

HW 


